joseph e. michalewsky
130 West 9th Street Bayonne

Sodality 1, 3, 4; Gymnastics 3, 4.

"Joe"...a former member of Uncle Lou's 8th legion...one of the better students of the Library Science class...part of the Michalewski—Sullivan 3B Latin Club...can usually be found chinning himself on some parallel bars...
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No Parley Till After They Leave 'Can't Take Chinese Word'  

NEW DELHI (UPI) — Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru today rejected Red China's withdrawal terms and warned Parliament the border war could last five years or more.

Nehru said India would be willing to submit the dispute to an international court, such as the World Court at The Hague, but that Red China first must get out of 15,000 square miles of territory claimed by India.

President Meets Rusk On NATO  

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Kennedy flew back to Washington from Palm Springs, Cali. today to face a stacked-up work schedule at the White House. Kennedy's first appointment was with Secretary of State Dean Rusk, who is leaving tonight for the North Atlantic Treaty Council meeting in Paris.

Also on the President's schedule were the swearing in of Education-Commissioner Francis Keppel and a cabinet meeting.

Cold Today? Tonight Will Be Colder  

The coldest weather of the season hit the metropolitan area today, and it'll be even colder tonight, the Weather Bureau in Newark warned.

A reading of 23 degrees this morning was the lowest since last March 4, when the mercury touched 15. The forecast is for 20 or thereabouts tonight.
Rookie Hughes Hit Senators' Curves

By HUDSON TRENT

TRENTON—Democratic Gov. Hughes hung up a batting average of .750 in his first year with the New Jersey Legislature, the box score showed today. It was a remarkable achievement, the more so because the Republicans, who managed the Senate, were often throwing curve balls.

Of 80 bills which the Governor asked since his inauguration last January, 60 were passed by both Houses.

'Pro' Figures 3-to-1 Win For Ticket

Anthony (Tony Pro) Provenzano headed down the home-stretch today in his race for re-election as head of Hudson County Local 560 of the Teamsters Union after a weekend in which only some of his allies won.

Provenzano has more at stake Friday than the presidency of the 13,000-member local election at the Cabana Club in North Bergen. A loss could cost him his job as 12th international vice president of the Teamsters.

THE ATTEMPT to oust Provenzano, who is closely linked with James Hoffa, international president, has aroused national in-

interest.
Lt. Col. John H. Glenn, America’s first orbiting astronaut, may be very busy with his work in the nation’s space program, but he is not too busy to take time out to encourage three Jersey City sixth-graders.

The trio of pupils, who go to St. Aedan’s School, Jersey City, want to build a project for the annual Hudson County Science Fair, jointly sponsored by The Jersey Journal and Jersey City State College.

DENNIS MURPHY, Mark Layendecker and Vincent Serra, all 11, wanted some advice for their planned science project, so they went to the right man — to the top, as it were.

The three boys wrote to Colonel Glenn and the astronaut replied with enthusiasm. In a letter to the boys, Glenn said:

“It was very thoughtful of you to write to me and I am pleased you are interested in the manned space flight program.

“The enthusiasm which you, and thousands of others, have shown for our national space effort is an inspiration to all of us who are associated with this vital activity.”
Mariners 2

Word About Venus Is Due This Week

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Man may find out this week whether the planet Venus is the possible abode of living things or a barren sphere offering only death to visitors.

THE SPACECRAFT'S mission, after a 3.6-month flight in space, is to penetrate the shroud of clouds around Venus and report whether the planet is capable of harboring life.

A Soviet spacecraft launched Feb. 12, 1961, passed within 62,000 miles of Venus, but its radio had gone silent and the Soviet probe was a scientific failure.

The U.S. craft still is on course, traveling at 82,000 miles per hour. If its instruments do not fail in the next few days, it will supply some of the answers about Venus that man has sought for centuries.

At about 3 p.m. Friday the U.S. Mariner 2 spacecraft is expected to be approximately 21,200 miles from the brilliant globe, which is the earth's nearest neighbor and almost its twin in size. This is the closest approach ever made to the mystery planet.
7:30  7 THE CHEYENNE SHOW

"Wanted For the Murder of Cheyenne Bodie," is a good shoot-'em-up for Western fans. Cheyenne (Clint Walker) incurs the wrath of pretty Ruta Lee when he foils an escape plot involving one of her outlaw brothers.

8:30  2 THE LUCY SHOW

This is the wildest bit of slapstick yet. During the climax, Lucy and Vivian wind up stuck to the walls of the rumpus room they are installing in a mad moment of "do-it-yourselfness."

8:30  4 THE TUNNEL

This show is a great emotional experience. It is impossible to watch and not become involved to the point of tears at the climactic scene of refugees emerging into the freedom of West Berlin after crawling for 8 to 10 minutes through a tunnel dug under one of the busiest streets in Berlin.

10:30  4 MUSICAL PROGRAMS

At 8:30 Channel 13 presents the Human Rights Day Concert live, from the UN. This includes a performance by the Phakavali Dancers and musicians of Thailand; African folk songs by Nigerian Solomon G. Ilori; three selections by famed pianist Jose Iturbi (35 mins.)

10:30  5 DAVID BRINKLEY'S JOURNAL

Brinkley comes up with some provocative material. After a brief visit to Hiroshima today, we see a recent reunion in Chicago of members of the 58th Composite Group — the military designation of the men who arranged, supported and flew the mission which resulted in the dropping of the first atomic bomb.

9:00  2 THE DANNY THOMAS SHOW

Hans Conreid, as Uncle Tonoose, makes this show a delight. He has come to town on some business concerning Uncle Saleem and his funeral plot. But while in town, he decides to save a teen-age party Rusty is giving for his friends.

9:00  7 STONEY BURKE

A good suspenseful episode with a nice performance from Ed Nelson as a prisoner who would rather take a chance on being killed while escaping than spend more time in his "five-by-eight-by-eight" cell.

9:30  2 THE ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW

There's a very funny idea in this show, and some funny scenes, but unfortunately the entire show doesn't live up to the idea.
TV Tonight and Tomorrow
MONDAY EVENING

6:00 4 News, Weather.
    7 News—Bill Beutel, Jim Burns.
    11 Three Stooges Firehouse.
    13 What's New.
6:15 7 Weather—Rosemary Haley.
6:20 7 Sports — Howard Cosell.
6:25 7 News—Bill Beutel.
6:30 4 News—Gabe Pressman.
    5 Mickey Mouse Club.
    7 News—Ron Cochran.
    9 Zoorama.
11 Yogi Bear.
13 Profile: New Jersey.
6:40 4 Weather—Pat Hernon.
6:45 4 News—Huntley, Brinkley.
    7 News—Bill Beutel, Jim Burns.
7:00 2 News—Bill Leonard.
    4 Biography—Franklin D. Roosevelt. Part I.
    5 Outlaws — “The Waiting Game.”
    7 Ann Sothern — Bartley House gives masquerade ball and thieves crack the hotel safe.
    9 Merrytoons.
11 News—Kevin Kennedy.
13 Russian for Beginners.
7:10 2 Weather — Carol Reed.
    11 News—John Tillman.
7:15 2 News—Walter Cronkite.
7:25 11 Weather—Gloria Okon.
7:30 2 To Tell the Truth — Guest panelists:
    Tom Ewell, Kitty Carlisle, Peggy Cass.
4 It's a Man's World —“The Macaulay Profile.”
4 Brinkley's Journal.
5 Deputy—Lawman tangles with notorious holdup men.
7 Ben Casey — “I Hear America Singing.”
    Gilb salesman turns charm on car accident victim to be cleared of charges.
11 Broadway Goes Latin
10:05 13 News.
10:30 2 Stump the Stars.
    4 UN Concert.
    5 Dragnet — Robbery victim gives description of thief.
    9 Keyhole — “Powder Puff.” The job of Toronto’s policewomen. (Color)
11 Wyatt Earp — “One of Jesse’s Gang.”
13 Playwright at Work — Guest: Jack Richardson.
5 News.
11:00 2 News—Douglas Edwards.
    4 News—John K. M. McCaffery.
    5 News.
    7 Final News—Bill Shadel.
    9 Movie—“Nice Girl?”
11 Steve Allen Show
13 Reflections.
11:10 4 Weather — Tex Antoine.
    5 Movie—“Boomerang.”
    7 News—Chet Gould.
11:12 2 Weather—Carol Reed.
11:15 2 Movie—“Chain Lightning.”
    4 Tonight
    7 Movie—“High Tide at Noon.”
12:30 11 News.
12:50 5 News.
Engineers
Giant Win
Over Browns

By NORMAN, MILLER

Ralph Guglielmi, a patient sidelin
spectator in the New York Giants’ drive to the Eastern Division championship in the National Football League, sparked three scoring marches with his passing and running in a 17-13 victory over the Cleveland Browns yesterday at Yankee Stadium.

Guglielmi, who relieved Y.A. Tittle at the start of the second period, engineered a touchdown drive on his first series of downs, climaxing the march with a 7-yard field goal by Don Chandler in the fourth period before a chilled crowd of 62,784.

THE VICTORY was the Giants’ eighth straight and represented their eighth triumph in their last 11 meetings with the Browns. The streak is the Giants’ longest since 1930.

The defeat doomed the Browns’ hopes for a second place finish and a berth in the runner-up bowl game at Miami against the second place finisher in the Western Division.

A pair of 16 and 39-yard field goals by Lou Groza and a 4-yard scoring plunge by Jimmy Brown represented the scoring output for Cleveland, which had dealt the Giants one of their two defeats this year, 17-7, in the season opener.

GUGLIELMI engineered a 55-yard touchdown drive immediately after coming off the bench at the start of the second period.

On his first play, he hit Frank Gifford with a 27-yard pass and two plays later he ran nine yards for a first down on the Cleveland 14. After Alex Webster gained seven yards on a rush, Guglielmi passed the last seven yards to Walton for a touchdown.

Then, after Groza’s two field goals had narrowed the Giants’ lead to 7-6 in the third period, Guglielmi struck again.

Palmer Wins

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI)—Arnold Palmer fashioned a four-under-par 68 yesterday to defeat Gary Player by six strokes in their South African exhibition golf series. Palmer leads 3-2 with one match to go.
It appeared when Taylor International took over that construction would move quickly to a finish. But Taylor ran into costly complications in its projects in Jersey City, Newark and two other locations. One way to untangle things could have been bankruptcy proceedings which would have tied up everything for years. A better way is the one found by the Jersey City Redevelopment Agency.

After a succession of unfortunate developers, at last the FHA will take care of things directly. If this developer cannot finish the job, no one can.